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JPUN GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

2nd Tues. of the month
December 9th | 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Riverside Baptist Church
2401 Alcott St. | Rear Chapel

JPUN LAND-USE
COMMITTEE MEETING

2nd Thursday of the month
Thursday, Nov. 13 | 6:30 p.m.
Zocalo office
22nd Ave. & Decatur St.
davidrsolo@yahoo.com

JPUN ANNUAL
HOLIDAY
PARTY

Sat., Dec. 13th, 6 to 9 p.m.
Sexy Pizza
2460 Eliot St.

www.jpun.org

Holiday Affair
Planned for
Jefferson
Square
by Sara Crocker
With twinkling lights, strolling carolers and
plenty of hot cocoa, the businesses of Jefferson
Square are bringing some holiday cheer to
Denver at the end of this month.
With crafts, music and the promise of one-stop
holiday shopping, the inaugural Jefferson
Square Holiday Affair—set for Nov. 22—is the
coming out party for a block that has seen a
complete revival.
“With all the new businesses in the area open
for business, we wanted to create an event to
introduce our square to Denver,” said event
organizer and CrossFit Jefferson Park owner
Rhianon Schuman.

HOLIDAY FAIR
IN THE SQUARE

Organizers promise plenty of food and drink,
unique vendors, raffles and a chance for the
kids to meet jolly old St. Nick. In addition to the
businesses along the square, students from
North High School will lend their voices,
singing carols throughout the night.

JPUN GROUPS

And, this is just the start of events at Jefferson
Square, Schuman said, adding that the
businesses along west 25th Avenue and Eliot
Street hope to have four events a year to “bring
the neighborhood together.” It’s that camaraderie that Schuman said she loves about the holiday season.

Sat., Nov. 22 | 4 to 8 p.m.
Jefferson Square Businesses
25th Ave. & Eliot St.

Get neighborhood updates
at NextDoor.com & JPUN.org

SUPPORT JPUN

As a non-profit 501(c)3
organization, your contribution
to JPUN is tax deductible.
Send your contribution
to: JPUN, 2240 Clay St
#200, Denver, CO 80211

FRIEND US
Jefferson Park United
Neighbors is on Facebook!

“(It just does) such a great job of bringing everyone together, and I think that is what this event will do,” she said.
“People get to learn more about the new businesses and mingle with those that live in the neighborhood.”
Schuman is heartened by business owners coming together and working to build a stronger sense of community.
“It is really inspiring and embodies, I think, a core part of each business’ mission to be a part of the neighborhood,”
Schuman said. “We are all striving to become the hub of community activities.”

Inaugural Jefferson Square Holiday Affair
Featuring Arts, Crafts and an Array of Cuisines.

4 to 8 p.m. on Saturday | Nov. 22 at the corner of 25th Avenue and Eliot Street
www.jeffersonparkco.nexdoor.com
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Jefferson Park
Pet of the Month

Sully was born in West Nyack,
suburb of New York, in August 2012.
Maria and I (Mark Snipe) adopted
him in January of 2013. It was a
bumpy beginning as Sully was a
suburban mini-Schnauzer and he was
not very excited about city living. He
did not care for all of the traffic and
loud noises that city living brought with
it. Additionally, he was not too keen on
all of the big dogs. However, as we
brought him to the dog run in Prospect
Park his tune began to change. He
quickly adapted and decided that,
like many New Yorkers, he wanted to be a model. He found some success as a
model for Chico’s but decided that eating was too important to him and that
some of the constraints of that type of career were not for him.
After moving on from modeling and ruminating on what his next move would
be, he decided he wanted a change in scenery and an improvement in his
quality of life. We all decided Denver offered a little bit of everything for all
of us. Sully at first liked hiking the mountains and being in the great outdoors;
it was what he was used to. However, after several months, the lure of fashion
beckoned and he began drawing up the foundation for the Sully & Co
Menswear Boutique. Suffice it to say, he’s settled in well in Denver and despite
being a Jet’s fan is very much enjoying his new home. Feel free to stop by the
new retail shop, located in Jefferson Square at 2443 Eliot St., and say hello to
Sully.
Would you like to see your pet featured? Please send a photo and a
few tidbits about your favorite pet to jeffparknews@gmail.com or
kymandpat@comcast.net. JPUN reserves the right to edit all submissions.

JEFFERSON PARK UNITED NEIGHBORS

From the JPUN
President
Dear Jefferson Park Neighbors,
Our neighborhood continues its rapid pace of development and
change, mostly for the better, I think. Sarto’s long awaited opening has
finally happened, and Amass is very capably filling the void from
Corner House’s closing. Both restaurants join several others that have
come to Jefferson Park in the last two years, including Federal Bar &
Grill, 2914 Coffee, Sassafras, Jefferson Park Pub and Sexy Pizza. These
join many other established restaurants, including Araujo’s, Taqueria Mi
Pueblo, Jack-and-Grill, La Loma – even the Downtown Aquarium is in
Jefferson Park – did you know that? More great gathering places are
on the way!
While the neighborhood is changing, many long-time neighbors and
established houses remain to keep our area unique, diverse, safe and
livable without having to leave the area for food and entertainment.
JPUN has worked very hard to be part of this change and to be a
forum for discussing all the various issues that come up with growth and
change, and especially the increased density and that pressure it puts
on streets, parking, and noise. Nonetheless, I hear from many residents
how they love being in the middle of the action, being near the stadium
even when the occasional concert gets a little too loud. Most people
say that’s why they moved here. We hope events like JPUN’s Music at
Jefferson Park series, and the playground renewal (now slated for early
2015) adds to the desirability of our special place.
JPUN has its annual elections for the Board of Directors coming up at
the December 9th meeting. After two years, I will be stepping down as
president of JPUN, although I will remain involved with the board. The
board has identified potential new members for the board and for
officers, and they will be reaching out to some of you to become
involved. This is such an important time for JPUN to remain a vital part
of the neighborhood when so much is going on, that the commitment of
existing and new leaders interested in keeping Jefferson Park special is
critical. We greatly appreciate all the neighbors in Jefferson Park,
especially those who take the time to be involved in whatever capacity
they can – coming to the General Membership Meetings to hear what
is going on; participating in committees and community events throughout the year; and participating at the board level – it’s not as much
work as you think, it’s fun, and you learn so much about what is going
on and how the city works.
Anyone interested in being on the board would have an excellent
chance of being chosen. Please consider being a part of this great
group of involved, committed neighbors.
Thank you, Jeff Archambeau

JPUN HOLIDAY

JPUN Annual
Holiday Party
Feliz Navidad

Sat., Dec. 13 | 6 to 9 p.m.
Sexy Pizza | 2460 Eliot St.
Visit www.jpun.org and follow
JPUN’s Facebook and Instagram
feeds for more details.

SNOW, SNOW, SNOW

Snow on Sidewalks

Denver requires property owners to clear
their walkways so that everyone has safe access
throughout the City. Senior citizens, people with
disabilities, parents with strollers, and mail carriers
depend on clear walkways.
• Homeowners: Once snow has stopped falling,
residences have twenty-four (24) hours to
remove snow and ice from public sidewalks
adjacent to their property.
• Businesses: Once snow has stopped falling,
businesses have four (4) hours to remove snow
and ice from public sidewalks adjacent to their
property.
• Report A Problem: Please contact Denver 3-1-1 to provide the address of
un-shoveled sidewalks.
• Enforcement: Denver performs proactive inspections in business districts,
and we rely on citizen complaints to help us identify those property owners
who need to be educated about sidewalk safety requirements.
The vast majority of people comply with the first sidewalk safety notice issued
by the City. In the rare instances where a property owner refuses to comply,
Denver takes escalating legal action, which can include issuing an
Administrative Citation that carries a $150 penalty.

KUDO
S

Thanks to Strange Craft Beer Company
for hosting JPUN’s October happy hour.
It was brew-tastic!

Jefferson Park
Homeowner
Since 2004
JONAS MARKEL
R E A LT O R

Specializing in Northwest
Denver real estate for
the past 10 years
To learn more about me
and my business visit:

www.JonasMarkel.com
720-939-4635 (mobile)

Search for homes and
instantly determine the
value of your home visit:
Buy | Sell | Invest | Consult

Jonas@JonasMarkel.com

www.5280PropertySearch.com

•
•
•
•

E-News Please

Sign-up for JPUN’s monthly electronic color e-newsletter by
sending your request to jeffparknews@gmail.com and typing
“E-NEWS PLEASE” in the subject line.

3870 Tennyson St. Denver 80212

Map Search
Accurate Data
Daily Property Alerts
Instant Online Home Valuation

HOLIDAY TRADITIONS

FUN FACTS: Thanksgiving
President Abraham Lincoln declared the final Thursday in
November as a national day of thanksgiving. Congress finally
made Thanksgiving Day an official national holiday in 1941.
Sarah Josepha Hale, magazine editor and author who waged
a tireless campaign to make Thanksgiving a national holiday in
the mid-19th century, was also the author of the classic nursery
rhyme “Mary Had a Little Lamb.”
In 2001, the U.S. Postal Service issued a commemorative
Thanksgiving stamp. Designed by the artist Margaret Cusack in
a style resembling traditional folk-art needlework, it depicted a
cornucopia overflowing with fruits and vegetables, under the
phrase “We Give Thanks.”
On the Table
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, Minnesota is the top
turkey-producing state in America, with a planned production
total of 46.5 million. Six states—Minnesota, North Carolina,
Arkansas, Missouri, Virginia, and Indinia—account for nearly
two-thirds of the 248 million turkeys that will be raised in the
U.S. this year.
The National Turkey Federation estimated that 46 million
turkeys—one fifth of the annual total of 235 million consumed in
the United States—were eaten at Thanksgiving.
Cranberry production in the U.S. is expected to reach 750
million pounds. Wisconsin, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Oregon
and Washington are the top cranberry growing states.
Illinois, California, Pennsylvania and New York are the major
pumpkin growing states, together they produced 1.1 billion
pounds of pumpkins. Total U.S. production was over
1.5 billion pounds.
The sweet potato is produced in North Carolina, which grew
972 million pounds of the popular Thanksgiving side dish
vegetable. Other sweet potato powerhouses included California
and Mississippi, and the top producing states together generated over 2.4 billion pounds of the tubers.
Around the Country
Originally known as Macy’s Christmas Parade—to signify the
launch of the Christmas shopping season—the first Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade took place in New York City in 1924.
It was launched by Macy’s employees and featured animals
from the Central Park Zoo.
The first time the Detroit Lions played football on Thanksgiving
Day was in 1934, when they hosted the Chicago Bears.
Since that time, the Lions have played a game every
Thanksgiving (except between 1939 and 1944); in 1956,
fans watched the game on television for the first time.

HEALTH

Fit Bits from CrossFit
Amy Crouch
CrossFit Jefferson Park | crossfitjeffersonpark.com

The Holiday Spread
Halloween—along with the kids’ candy—has come and gone, and
the holiday parties are just around the corner. Even if you’re not
a socialite with a different soiree to attend from now to New
Year’s, the next few months can still be a landmine for healthy
eating and achieving your workout goals. Who wants to carry
an extra seven pounds around by late December? Not I! Let’s
talk strategy.
1. Common sense. don’t show up to a function starving.
Otherwise, you’ll likely laser-beam to the cheese ball and
buckeye cookies and it’ll all be over. Rather, make sure you
get your workout in for the day and do a smart refuel (like a
protein shake or a small meal with protein and slow-burn carbs)
before heading to your party.
2. Pick your battles. Evaluate what’s worth putting in your
mouth for the number of burpees it will take to work off later. My
approach is to get full on protein and veggies (thank you to
people who bring veggies to holiday potlucks) and then choose
a couple bites of the things I can’t live without. Mainly, stuffing.
Man, I love a good stuffing. But if it doesn’t look like it’s going to
be the best three bites of stuffing I’m going to have all year, I
pass. I know I’ll feel better if I only indulge in a little bit of the
best of the best, and that knowledge goes a long way, especially
when I know I’m going to have to pose for group photos. I want
to look and feel good, not like a pile of creamed corn and
pecan pie.
3. Make time to prepare a healthier version of your
can’t-live-without holiday dishes and bring them along.
It’ll likely be delicious and it will surely get eaten. People will
thank you, seriously. If you’re looking for recipes, I recommend
Juli Bauer’s blog Paleomg. Type “holiday” in the search bar and
all sorts of good stuff pops up. Keep in mind that paleo
“desserts” are not freebies. They still have calories and sugar,
and you don’t want to go eating a whole plate of them in one
go.
4. With the drinks, again, pick your battles. I know for
myself, if I go in saying I’m only going to have one or two drinks
and I allow myself to stray, it’s pretty easy to get talked into
three, four, five…you get the point. Red wine and tequila (on the
rocks with lime and a bit of honey) are two adult beverages you
can enjoy in moderation without incurring major inflammation
and/or other bodily discomfort the next day. Make sure you
have water or seltzer nearby and pace yourself. Perhaps pick the
one drink you want to indulge in (mmm gingerbread stout), sip
and enjoy it throughout the night.
Wishing everyone a happy and healthy
start to the holiday season!

LOCAL HOLIDAY GIVING

Family Star's Annual
Holiday Giving
by Family Star Montessori School

The holidays can be difficult for families struggling to stay one step
ahead of daily expenses. Many do not have the additional resources
needed to provide their children with the celebrations and gifts that so
many children enjoy during this time of year.
The generosity of Family Star supporters provided gifts to 119 children
last year. And, with your help again this year, we can bring bright and
cheerful holidays to all of the children and families who need our
support this holiday season.
Listed below are a variety of ways to lend your support to Family Star
families. Whether you decide to adopt a child, provide holiday food
baskets or donate warm hats and mittens, this is a wonderful opportunity for individuals, families, businesses or clubs to participate in the
season of giving. We ask that you plan on spending between $25-50
per child to encourage equal giving among all of our families.
Sponsorship and in need families have until November 14th to sign up,
gifts will need to be in by December 5th with a hard deadline of
December 12th to allow time for staff to distribute before our winter
break. If you are interested in providing support this holiday season,
please email or call with your name, phone number, email address, the
giving option you'd like to select and your preference for ages/gender
as appropriate.

Adopt-A-Child: Choose the age of the child you want to sponsor, as
well as the gender. Or you can simply choose to give to the child with
the most need.
Adopt-A-Family: Many Family Star children have older siblings and
their parents greatly appreciate gifts for all of the children in the family
(ages 12 and younger). Let us know the size of the family you'd like to
adopt and we will provide you with the first names of all of the
children, their ages, gender and a wish list for each child.
Adopt-A-Classroom: Our classrooms can always use more Montessori materials, extra clothing, jackets, and shoes for the children just in
case they are forgotten. Books, puzzles, balls, gym and outdoor
equipment are welcome as well.
Prepare Holiday Food Baskets: Help provide a family with a special
holiday meal. For health and safety reasons, all of the food must be
non-perishable, store bought and packaged. Let us know how many
baskets you will make and deliver them to our main office for distribution to families in need.
Cover Our Hat & Mitten Tree: Provide the winter clothing and
accessories that young children need to stay warm in Colorado. We
need hats, mittens, snow pants, coats, scarves and boots sized for
newborns through 6 years old.
To sign up, please contact Stefin Woolever at
303-477-7827 or email swoolever@familystar.net.
Family Star | 2246 Federal Blvd. | Denver, CO 80211

CLOSE TO HOME

You Can WALK, Bike
or Bus There From Here
Denver Christkindl Market
Nov. 21-Dec. 23
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Closes at 4 p.m. on Thanksgiving
Skyline Park 16th St. Mall & Arapahoe St.

The Christkindl Market includes vendors from Germany and beyond, as well
as local artisans, offering high-quality, handcrafted gifts like wooden figurines,
candles and ornaments. Sip on warm Glühwein (hot spiced wine) and enjoy
traditional German food as you listen to Christmas carols and live German
music. Entry is FREE. www.denverchristkindlmarket.com

Jefferson Square Holiday Affair
Sat., Nov. 22 | 4 to 8 p.m.
Jefferson Square Businesses
25th Ave. & Eliot St.
Read all about this FREE Jefferson Park event in this month's front page article.

Thanksgiving Turkey Trot
Thurs., Nov. 27 | Washington Park
• 8 a.m. Registration/corrals open.
• 10 a.m. Race begins.
• 10:15 a.m. First corral
(additional corrals start every 2 minutes).
• 11 a.m. Family Fun Run start.
Run your yams off at the Mile High United Way Turkey Trot. Run/walk the
4-mile course or do the quarter mile Family Fun Run with the kids. Register
now. www.unitedwaydenver.org/turkey-trot

The Rocky Mountain Rod & Custom
Nov. 28-30
Colorado Convention Center
700 14th St.

Known as the Crème de la Chrome of the
Rockies, the Rocky Mountain Auto Show
displays a diverse and elite group of local and
national award-winning special interest
automobiles and motorcycles. Discounted
tickets available at all front range O'Reilly
Auto Parts stores.
Onsite Pricing: Adults $15
Children (ages 6-12) $5.
www.cremedelachrome.com
Onsite Pricing
Adults $15 | Children (ages 6-12) $5

Parade of Lights
Fri., Dec. 5 | 8 p.m.
Sat., Dec. 6 | 6 p.m.
Civic Center

Begin the holiday season at the annual Parade
of Lights. The two-mile parade route in Downtown
Denver is the stage for Colorado’s brightest holiday
tradition. The FREE holiday spectacular features marching
bands, ornate floats, and a special appearance by
Major Waddles the Penguin and Santa.
www.denverparadeoflights.com

A Little Helping Hand
A Little Help is a local nonprofit whose mission is
to connect neighbors across ages to enhance lives
and strengthen our communities.
A Little Help supports elders in their homes by
connecting them intergenerationally with neighbors who volunteer for a variety of important
services like transportation, yard and handy work,
and computer help while forging meaningful
connections in the community.
If you need a little help to age well in your home or
if you'd like to volunteer to provide direct services
or to help with outreach on the Northwest Neighbor Team, please visit www.alittlehelp.org or call
the office at 720-242-9032.

Check Out Time
at Hotel VQ
Hotel VQ, the iconic circular
hotel located next to Sports
Authority Field at Mile High,
officially closed its doors as
well as the SkyBox’s
top-floor bar/lounge last
month.
According to the Colorado
Real Estate Journal,
developer Randy Nichols
is planning to re-develop the building into a
micro-apartment tower, which could be the
first-of-its-kind ultra-small rental units in Denver.
Most of the 175 units in the 13-story building
located at 1975 Mile High Stadium Circle are
projected to have monthly rents below $1,000.
The amazing view from the top of Hotel VQ

Construction in Your Neighborhood
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Drinkin’ Good in the Neighborhood
Jefferson Park’s newest
neighborhood pub
Stop by for a pint, a chat or
a snack.

W. 24th Ave Row Homes

Sixteen amazing townhomes in one of the newest
“most desirable” living locations. Modern finishes in
well-designed 2 or 3 bedroom floor plans with roof top
decks and 3 level balconies with views for entertaining
and relaxing. One block from the park! From $400K’s
www.24thRow.com
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2445 Eliot St
Denver, CO 80211
JeffersonParkPub.com

Open Daily 3pm-2am

Sassafras Opens Second
Location in Capitol Hill
Jefferson Park’s popular breakfast and lunch joint Sassafras,

located at 2637 W. 26th Ave. in the original home of La Loma,
opened a second location over the summer. The second Sassafras, located at 320 East Colfax Ave., brings the original restaurant’s Southern-inspired dishes as well as a liquor license to the
Capitol Hill neighborhood.

Eliot Duplex On Jeff Park
These units have an impressive 2500+ finished SF including
4 bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, and Rec Room in the basement.
The 3rd floor party room is complete with wet bar, featuring
folding glass wall opening to a deck overlooking Jefferson
Park, and optional hot tub. Be the first to see the amazing
finish packages we are offering on these spectacular units!
Call 303.997.4001 for more information!
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Help Wanted!

Would you like to give back to the Jefferson Park
community by volunteering for the newsletter?
W. 22nd Duplex On Jeff Park

Featuring over 2150 Finished SF these new homes are sure
to fit your needs. The Party room with wetbar and folding
glass wall leading to a beautiful deck overlooking the park.
The optional hot tub will let you relax while you take in the
view. Call now before these properties are listed in MLS!
Call 303.997.4001 for more information!

Linda Kukulski Miller
303.997.4001

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com
Linda@RealEstateDeverTeam.com

JPUN’s volunteer needs are always changing, and the
current Communications Committee is pro-actively looking
for next year’s replacements.
Volunteers are needed to develop monthly newsletter
content, coordinate with columnists, writers, and advertisers,
as well as layout the final copy/artwork and deliver files to
the printer.
Please contact editor Nicole DeJarnatt at
jeffparknews@gmail.com or graphic designer
Kym Foster at kymandpat@comcast.net to learn
more about these important roles and how you
can help fill these positions in 2015.

Sports Authority Field
Neighborhood Calendar
* Nov. 23 | Broncos vs. Miami Dolphins | 2:25 p - 5:25 p
Nov. 29 | CHSAA 4A/5A Football State Championships | 11 a - 5 p
* Dec. 7 | Broncos vs. Buffalo Bills | 2:05 p - 5:05 p
* Dec. 28 | Broncos vs. Oakland Raiders | 2:25 p - 5:25 p
*Parking restrictions including Zoning Enforcement and Right of Way Enforcement will be scheduled for this event. Illegally parked vehicles in the neighborhoods surrounding Sports Authority Field at Mile High may be ticketed and
towed. Only residents with “A” stickers issued from the Parking Office are
eligible to park within the neighborhood without risk of ticketing and/or towing
during Stadium events.

Sports Authority at Mile High – Broncos / Stadium Events
Austin Zilis, 720-258-3058, Austin.Zilis@Broncos.nfl.net
Printed by: P&L Printing | 303-433-1852 | www.pandlprinting.com
Editor: Nicole DeJarnatt | jeffparknews@gmail.com
Design by: Kym Foster Design | kymandpat@comcast.net
Photography by: Jerry Olson | jerryolson@comcast.net

District 1 SCAT
Denver Police Department
Community Resource Officer Denise Gomez
Office: 720-913-0566
Cell: 720-708-0788
denise.gomez@denvergov.org
• Lt. Paul Jimenez 720-233-4666
paul.jimenez@denvergov.org
• Commander Paul Pazen 720-641-8629
paul.pazen@denvergov.org

Our advertisers enable the JPUN Newsletter
to stay a FREE resource for the neighborhood.
Please patronize them to show your appreciation.
DeLoia Wealth Management, Inc.
Kimber DeLoia, CRPC®

2419 Bryant St
Denver, CO 80211-4815
303.870.8332
kimber.deloia@lpl.com
New to Jefferson Park!

WHAT’S YOUR
RETIREMENT NUMBER?
How much money will you need in retirement? For
most of us, the answer is not at all clear. Retirement
doesn’t have to be a mystery. A five-minute
calculation can help you determine the amount you
may need to enjoy the lifestyle you want.

Independence Powered By LPL Financial.

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through
Independent Financial Partners, a registered investment advisor. Independent Financial Partners and DeLoia
Wealth Management, Inc. are separate entities from LPL Financial.

Contact us today to learn the answer to one of the
most important questions for your retirement.
MKT-06070-0410 Tracking #639543

BECOME
A PART OF THE STORY
Send your stories, comments or ideas to our Jefferson Park
Editor, Nicole DeJarnatt at jeffparknews@gmail.com.

ADVERTISE Discounted monthly rates available

Full Page Ad: $210
Advertising in the JPUN Newsletter generates business
1/2 Page Ad: $150
for you and keeps the newsletter thriving.
Contact Nicole DeJarnatt or Kym Foster for more information. 1/4 Page Ad: $70
1/8 Page Ad: $50
Rates subject to change.
jeffparknews@gmail.com | kymandpat@comcast.net
All advertisements, photos and article submissions for
consideration in the following issue are due by the 21st of the month.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
Police, Fire or Medical - EMERGENCY
Gas Leak or Electrical Emergency - Xcel
City of Denver 311 Help Center
Police - City Non-Emergency Information
Police - District 1 Station Information only
Denver Public Library
Regional Transportation District

Dial 9-1-1
800-895-4999 select # 1
3-1-1 or 720-913-1311
720-913-2000
720-913-0400
720-865-1111
303-299-6000

